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ABSTRACT

The present study was designed to examine Canadian children's development of an understanding of their political system and its relationship to cognitive development. It was assumed that development of political understanding is closely related to cognitive development. Thus, it was hypothesized that better political understanding would be associated with higher levels of cognitive development. In addition, it was hypothesized that the more knowledge a student possesses about politics and the more a student engages in extra-curricular activities that are thought to enhance role-taking abilities, the greater would be the student's political understanding. Sex differences in political understanding were expected.

Forty-eight grades five, eight, and eleven male and female students were interviewed to assess their cognitive and political development. The student's cognitive development was determined by the student's performance on tasks of class inclusion, conservation of weight and volume, syllogistic reasoning and proportional reasoning. In a second interview, the child's understanding of political persons, political institutions and the relationships between various institutions and levels of government was assessed. Students completed a political knowledge questionnaire which mainly assessed their ability to identify various contemporary political persons. The children's engagement in extra-curricular activities was also determined by a questionnaire which required that they report all sports, clubs, and elected offices in which they were involved.

The results indicated that the youngest children examined displayed
very little awareness or understanding of a distinct political world. At the grade eight level, however, the children were able to identify the major political persons and had some idea of the roles these persons perform and the roles of various institutions of the political system. At the highest grade level examined students displayed an understanding of the interrelationships among various roles and institutions. A conception of the multi-dimensional aspects of the political system was evident in some but, by no means all of these students.

The basic assumption of this study that there is a relationship between political and cognitive development was supported although this relationship was not as strong as expected. It did not appear from these results that cognitive development determines political understanding. There were students whose political development was more advanced than their cognitive level. In addition, both grade and political knowledge were better predictors of political understanding than cognitive development. A slight relationship between political understanding and extra-curricular activities was found. Males, as expected, were more politically developed than females. The findings are discussed with reference to the theories of Piaget and Vygotsky.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Political socialization is the process by which society transmits to its young the values, beliefs, knowledge, and opinions of the political culture which provide the basis of later behaviour as adult citizens (Hess & Torney, 1967). The process of political socialization contributes to the creation of and maintenance of support for political systems. Without support it is doubtful that the political system could long persist. The implication for a democratic society of a voting generation who know little about politics is rather grave since the underlying assumption of democratic voting and political participation has been the claim that people get involved or vote in certain ways because they have some understanding of the political system (Campbell, Converse, Miller, & Stokes, 1960; Lazarsfeld, Berelson, & Gaudet, 1944). In spite of this assumption, few serious attempts have been made to examine this important determinant of political participation.

While it is assumed that during childhood and adolescence, there is a gradual construction of a more and more elaborate interpretation of politics, few studies have attempted to investigate this development. Little is known about children's development toward a more and more elaborate interpretation of politics. There has been to date no extensive investigation into the Canadian schoolchild's development of awareness and understanding of the political system. The purpose of the present investigation was to examine children's understanding of the Canadian political system in a developmental context.
Early Studies

The pioneering studies in political socialization centered on the grade school child and were concerned largely with determining the knowledge and attitudes children acquire about political leaders (Easton & Dennis, 1965; Easton & Hess, 1962; Greenstein, 1960, 1965; Hess & Torney, 1967). Few of the investigators attempted to apply psychological theories in interpreting data and those who did generally adopted a psychoanalytic framework. As a result of the psychoanalytic emphasis on the early years, investigations were generally confined to the elementary school age child while the study of the adolescent and older people were neglected.

The early researchers principally investigated young children's knowledge of and attitudes toward political leaders and children's political party preference. They generally reported that for American children the period of most rapid acquisition of political knowledge is during the elementary school years (Easton & Dennis, 1969). Greenstein (1960, 1965) reported that almost every fourth grader (96%) could name the president of the United States. Children were found to hold very favourable views of the political leaders, especially the President, describing him as helpful and taking care of them. He also found that by the fourth grade, six out of every 10 children surveyed stated a political party choice. Further, Easton and Hess (1962) reported no significant changes in partisan attitudes from grades nine to 12. So it was generally agreed that trust in government and the belief in the benevolence of political leaders characterized young children's views of their political system. This development was believed to be just
about complete by the end of the elementary school years (Hess & Torney, 1967).

**Later Studies**

Later studies (Green, 1972; Greenberg, 1970a, 1970b; Greenstein, 1975; Jaros, Hirsch, & Fleron, 1968; Liebscheitz & Aiemi, 1974; Orum & Cohen, 1973) were extended to include not only white, middle-class American children, but children from various other socio-economic classes, ethnicities and cultures. A somewhat different political picture of the young child emerged. High levels of awareness of the President and other political leaders were not found in all subgroups or countries (Pammett, 1971; Rebelsky, Conover, & Chafetz, 1969; Roig & Billon-Grand, 1966). The original psychoanalytic interpretation of the child's positive image of political leaders being a result of transfer from the parent to the political authority figure began to be questioned since it was found that not all children hold favourable attitudes toward political leaders.

Contrary to the earlier conclusion that party identification did not undergo substantial changes after the elementary school years, later studies revealed a somewhat different pattern of partisan identification. Merelman (1971) and Sears (1975) report much lower percentages of grade and highschoolers choosing a political party. Similar low levels of partisan identification were found in Canada (Pammett, 1971) and various European countries (Abramson & Inglehart, 1970; Dennis & McCrone, 1970).

While these and other studies (Artenton, 1974, 1975; Jaros & Kolson, 1974; Sigel, 1968; Tolley, 1973; Vaillancourt, 1973), gave a somewhat
more comprehensive view of children's political socialization, they were still limited to examining children's knowledge of and attitudes toward government and politics. This limitation existed even though later researchers adopted a learning theory approach rather than the psychoanalytic orientation so popular in the earlier investigations. But, learning theory approach was also limited to an emphasis on examining 'content.' Thus, even when attention was given to developmental considerations it was in terms of changes in content across age levels. The result was a substantial literature describing the amount of information children have and their attachment to the political community. There was no apparent interest in examining children's understanding of their political environment.

Need for a Cognitive Model

Most political socialization research has emphasized content. These efforts share a preoccupation with preferences and feelings. Investigators rarely consider modes of political perception and cognition. In addition, this research generally assumes an environmental learning rather than a cognitive-developmental model.

Political researchers were slow to recognize the need for a framework for examining the development of comprehension of political systems. The cognitive-developmental view might provide such a framework. Cognitive developmental theorists, rather than emphasizing content, emphasize a hierarchy of increasingly differentiated and integrated stages of cognitive development, from the concrete-operational to the formal-operational (Kohlberg & Gilligan, 1971) rather than attempting to
account for individual and group differences on the basis of environmental variables. Cognitive developmental theorists emphasize the relationship between cognitive structure and comprehension.

Advocates of the cognitive-developmental approach do not deny the importance of environmental variables. In fact, developmental theorists conceive of cognitive growth in terms of a process of interaction between genetic and maturational changes and environmental effect (Flavell, 1963; Kohlberg, 1969). Kohlberg (1969) observes that change in the structure of cognitive categories depends upon experience...

The effects of experience, however, are not conceived of as learning in the ordinary sense in which learning implies training by pairing of specific objects and specific responses, by instruction, by modelling, or by specific practice of responses. Indeed the effects of training are determined by the child's cognitive categories rather than the reverse. (Kohlberg, 1969, p. 351).

While there have been relatively few studies applying this framework to the area of political development, there have been more attempts to apply it to the analysis of other areas of social and personality development. The cognitive developmental model has been applied to the analysis of sex-role development (Kohlberg, 1966; Kohlberg & Zigler, 1967) and to the development of empathy. Perhaps most extensively application has been to the development of moral judgement (Kohlberg, 1963, 1964). Recent research by Kohlberg and associates has elaborated a cognitive approach to moral development (Blatt & Kohlberg, 1969; Kohlberg, 1963, 1964, 1969; Kohlberg & Kramer, 1969; Kohlberg & Turiet, 1971; Turiet, 1966). The focus is on the reasoning of an
individual confronted with a moral or ethical dilemma. The major thrust of the approach is that the development of moral thought follows a universal sequence of distinct stages. Kohlberg investigated how intellectual capacities are applied to moral thought (Kohlberg, 1958; 1969; 1971) and he, as well as others (Broughton, 1974; Haier & Keating, 1975; Selman, 1976) reported strong links between moral and logical development. In general, children at a given moral stage will pass all the stage-equivalent cognitive tasks. This correspondence is expected because the reasoning required at each moral stage is strongly linked to powers assumed to exist at the parallel cognitive stage.

The translation between the cognitive and moral realms is not, however, automatic. Although moral reasoning presupposes certain cognitive skills, individuals at a given cognitive stage will not necessarily be found at the matching moral stage (Hoffman, 1970). Kohlberg (1969) explains that experiences with physical objects are requisite for cognitive development while moral development requires involvement with social and interpersonal experiences. While most people have the opportunity for experiences which lead to cognitive development, there are many who have not equivalent opportunity for the development of moral thought.

Similar to Kohlberg's attempt to apply a cognitive developmental approach to moral development there have been some studies aimed at applying this model to the study of how children develop politically. The development of political understanding should reflect the general stage of cognitive development of the child.
Initial Attempts to Apply a Cognitive-Developmental Model to Political Socialization

Dawson and Prewitt (1969) applied a cognitive-developmental model in examining the development of ideas of power and authority. At the earliest stage, political learning stresses the given nature of authority. Political objects are positive and rules are to be obeyed. Later, stress is on the conventional nature of power and authority. Rules are seen, not as absolutes, but as conventions, somethings which are agreed upon. In adolescence there is further recognition that rules can be influenced and manipulated. As adolescence gives way to adulthood, the notion that authority is somewhat under the influence of the average citizen is even more prevalent. The developmental progression then, is from a belief in the given nature of authority, to acknowledgement of its conventional nature, and eventually to a recognition of the accountable and participatory nature of authority.

These investigations have also reported that political development is affected, to some extent, by extra-curricular activities and participation in classroom activities which involve decision making. They argued that a more complex political outlook results from active involvement due partly to the individual's needs to justify the activity and actions and partly because such activity increases his/her information. Presumably, possessing a lot of information leads to a recognition of the connections between different facts and actions which, in turn, results in more complex and abstract conceptualizations.

Rebelsky, Conover, and Chafetz (1969) investigated the cognitive components of children's political perceptions by examining their
knowledge of and attitudes toward the relevant issues in the 1968 presidential election. As expected, the investigators found that the amount of accurate information increases with age. More interestingly, from the point of view of cognitive-developmentalists, is the finding that there was substantially more difference between the youngest age group (2 to 5 years) and the next age group (6 to 11 years) than between this and the oldest group (9 to 13 years). This deceleration of political learning as indicated by the similarity of responses of the middle and oldest group points to the possible applicability of a cognitive developmental approach. Indeed, there seemed to be definite qualitative differences between the approaches of the youngest and oldest groups. In answer to the question "What does the President do?" younger children gave very concrete and idiosyncratic responses, while the older children stressed making laws, passing bills, and making wars. These responses seemed to reflect differences between the structures of thought of the pre-operational and concrete operational stages as outlined by Inhelder and Piaget (1958). Similar qualitative differences might have been expected if an older (15 years or older) group had also been compared, reflecting the differences in structure of concrete and formal operational levels of thought.

Connell (1971) reported that he distinguished four main stages in the development of interpretation of politics that correspond to Piaget's intuitive, preoperational, concrete, and formal operational stages of intellectual development. He assumed that children's age and level of political development were reflective of their level of cognitive development but made no attempt to assess their intellectual functioning.
These studies provide some support for a cognitive-developmental interpretation of political learning. Indeed, there appears to be a definite relationship between general level of cognitive structure and level of political comprehension. But, there is some indication of the importance of considering environmental variables. Gallatin and Adelson (1971) reported that the development of political orientations lags behind that of cognitive development as much as two to three years. Also, there are large numbers who never structure their political orientations as fully as might be expected from a cognitive-developmental perspective.

Jahoda (1964) concluded that direct application of Piagetian stages to political development is inappropriate. Results from research on the development of children's ideas about the physical world cannot be directly applied to aspects of the development of ideas of the social world. Connell (1971) elaborated on the differences between the ideas that make up the political world and those of the physical world. Contrary to the situation in his physical world, the child cannot exert any influence on his political world. A child learns about his physical world in large measure by operating on it and learns about his intimate social environment also in large measure through reaction of others to his advances and enterprises. But the child cannot do this in his political environment. The distance between the child and politics makes this learning substantially different from the child's basic learning about his physical environment.

Children learn about political events through other people. Their contact with politics is indirect. This learning is also different from
that of the physical world in that the object of the child's thoughts is itself a part of society. Political thought consists of ideas other people have conceived and expressed and relations that others have set up and changed.

Rationale for the Present Study

While there are some preliminary data on Canadian children's knowledge of political persons and offices (Belovari, Cook, Murphy, Nicholson, & Williams, 1976; Pammett, 1971) there is no detailed information on children's understanding of the political system. The proposed study will examine Canadian children's comprehension of their political system at different age levels.

Connell (1971) and others (Adelson, 1971; Merelman, 1969, 1971, 1972) have concluded that political development proceeds from pre-operational level to a concrete and finally to a formal operational level. These main stages in the interpretation of politics are said to correspond to Piaget's pre-operational, concrete operational and formal operational stages of intellectual development. However, no attempt was made in these investigations to determine children's level of cognitive functioning. It was simply assumed on the basis of age. Other studies have reported the difficulty in assuming the presence of cognitive structure from the child's age. The most critical question remains unanswered: To what extent is political development determined by the child's cognitive development? The proposed study will examine the relationship between cognitive development and political comprehension by examining not only the child's level of political development but also his/her level of cognitive functioning as outlined by Piaget (Inhelder &
Piaget, 1958). It is expected that the child's level of political understanding will reflect the level of cognitive development.

Political development is fundamentally a process of restructuring perceptions of roles vis a vis rule systems. Role-taking opportunities should provide the necessary input for stimulating development. For example, peer group 'stars' who participate more actively than 'isolates' display both more rapid development and a more mature moral development (Kohlberg, 1968). Research results suggest that opportunities for role-taking operate by stimulating cognitive development rather than producing a particular value system. Similarly, role-taking opportunities should enhance political development in children. It is expected that children who engage in extracurricular activities which provide opportunity for role-taking (e.g., team sports, clubs) will be more advanced in political development than children who do not engage in such activities.

Perhaps extracurricular activities give the child more political information and with more information the child's political world becomes complicated. However, the child acquires information, it appears to determine, in part, political development. In contrast to the child's developing cognitively by acting on his environment, the child cannot exert any influence on politics and therefore, he must learn about politics from others. The more the child knows about a subject the more complex will be the cognitive structure applied to that subject. Individuals may see part of their world as unidimensional and another as tri-dimensional. It depends on how familiar a person is with each particular area. It is expected that children who are more informed will
be more politically developed than children at the same cognitive level with less political information.

Sex is another variable reported to affect political development. Males and females differ as early as the elementary school in their quasi-political interests (Hyman, 1959). Others have also reported differences between boys and girls (Greenstein, 1965; Easton & Dennis, 1969; Hess & Torney, 1967) generally reporting that girls are more likely to possess a personalized and idealized conception of government and are less interested in news of politics or public figures than boys. Rich (1976) also reported that females have lower levels of political interest and knowledge than their male counterparts. Similar differences are expected in this study in the understanding of the political system.

Hypotheses

It is hypothesized that:

(1) Better political understanding will be associated with higher levels of cognitive development.

(2) Children who engage in extra-curricular activities which enhance role-taking skills (e.g., team sports) will be more advanced in political understanding than children of the same cognitive level who do not engage in such activities.

(3) Children who possess more information regarding the political system will show more advanced political understanding compared with children of the same cognitive level with less political information.

(4) It is expected that males will be somewhat more advanced in political understanding than females of the same cognitive level.
CHAPTER II

METHOD

Subjects

The subjects were 48 students, 16 each in grades five, eight and eleven who attend a public elementary or high school in fairly middle-class neighbourhoods in Halifax. An equal number of males and females were represented at each grade level. The mean ages for grades five, eight, and eleven, were 11.0, 14.1 and 16.9 years, respectively. Intelligence measures were not available but subjects were chosen from classes in the normal or bright-normal range.

Measures

Political Understanding. This was a measure of the students understanding of the Canadian political system. The students were interviewed in clinical format similar to that used by Piaget (1929). This involved posing questions concerning the political system, allowing the student to answer, and then asking subsequent questions based on the student's answer to the preceding question. Such a format allows the student's answers and not some preconceived plan to determine the course of questioning. The questions which 'guided' the interviews are provided in Appendix A. These interviews focused on the student's understanding of the following: Monarchy, Prime Minister, Premier, Mayor, Parliament, Cabinet, Senate, Electoral Process, Conflict, Mass versus Elite Power, and the Judiciary.

Political Knowledge. Forty-two completion items, similar to those developed by others (Greenstein, 1965; Hess & Torney, 1967; Maghami, 1974)
were selected to provide an index of the student's knowledge of contemporary political authorities and organization in local, regional, federal, and international systems. This questionnaire is provided in Appendix B.

**Extra-Curricular Activities.** A measure of the extent to which students engaged in extra-curricular activities was obtained by having the students complete a questionnaire asking what and how often they were active in sports, clubs, and elected offices. This questionnaire is contained in Appendix C.

**Cognitive Level.** The student's level of cognitive development was assessed using the revised clinical method and tasks developed by Piaget and Inhelder—(Inhelder & Piaget, 1958; Piaget & Inhelder, 1964). Tasks used in the present study were those for the conservation of weight, class inclusion, conservation of volume, thinking about one's thinking, and proportionality reasoning. This interview is presented in detail in Appendix D.

**Procedure**

The political knowledge questionnaire and the extra-curricular questionnaires were group administered to 50 students in grades five, eight, and eleven. Eight males and eight females at each grade level were chosen randomly from these groups.

The subjects selected were then tested individually in two experimental sessions approximately five days apart.

**Session I.** The child's level of cognitive development was assessed using the tasks outlined above. All children were interviewed by the
same female experimenter. This session lasted approximately 45 minutes.

Session 2. The child's understanding of the Canadian political system was determined using the Piagetian revised clinical method and following the general line of questioning outlined above. A different female experimenter conducted all of these interviews. This session was approximately 45 minutes in length.

Scoring

Political Understanding. In order to obtain a single score for Political Understanding a student's scores on items that assessed his/her understanding of the political system were summed. There were 17 scores, some of which were scored on a scale of one to three and others on a scale of one to four. Some items (e.g., Queen) were scored from one to three since it was felt that understanding of such items did not require higher levels of political thinking. An item scored out of a maximum of four was Parliament. A student who had no idea of what Parliament was received a score of one. If a student knew that Parliament was made up of a group of people who rule or in some way recognized Parliament in a political sense, he/she received a score of two. A score of three indicated that the student knew that Parliament was made up of parties which differ. A score of four was assigned if the student had a conception of Parliament made up of parties which compete for the right to exercise power, with only one of them doing so at any one time. Also, a student had to understand that Parliament passes laws which reflect the will of the people. The lowest possible score was 17. A student could receive a maximum score of 60.
Political Knowledge. In order to obtain a single score for political knowledge, a subject's responses on the individual items of the questionnaire were totalled. The lowest possible was zero. A student could receive a maximum score of 42.

Extra-Curricular Activities. A single score for extra-curricular activities was obtained by totalling the number of sports, clubs, and offices that a student reported. Since students were required to report their extra-curricular activities there was no designated maximum score. If a student had played no sports, belonged to no clubs, or had never held an office, he/she was assigned a score of zero.

Cognitive Level. A student was considered to be at the concrete level of intellectual development if responses to four of his/her five tasks were at the concrete level. If a student had at least two responses at the transitional level and others at the concrete level he/she was considered to be in the transitional stage between concrete and formal thought. A student was assigned the formal stage of reasoning if at least two out of the three tasks assessing formal thought were at the formal level. A complete description of the scoring of each task is given in Appendix D.

Interrater Reliability. A second rater independently scored 50 percent of the political understanding interview data and the cognitive tasks. Interrater reliabilities of .97 and .93, respectively, were obtained. The disagreements were discussed and a final score was arrived at by a consensus of both judges.
CHAPTER III

RESULTS

The means, standard deviations and ranges for political understanding, political knowledge, cognitive level and activities for all 48 students are presented in Table 1. The average political understanding score for the complete sample was 37.4 of a maximum possible score of 60. Scores ranged from 20 to 57.5 with a standard deviation of 9.0. By examining Table 2, which breaks down these scores by sex and grade level, we can see that there is a gradual increase in political understanding across grade levels. Males have higher scores than females at all grade levels examined. Furthermore, the difference between males' and females' political understanding increases with grade level.

Responses to the political knowledge questionnaire indicate a low level of political knowledge for this group of students. The average obtained score was 12.5 of a maximum possible score of 42. Scores ranged from 0 to 33 with a standard deviation of 9.3. Again, as with political understanding males' scores are higher at every grade level than those of females. As was the case with the political understanding measure, the gap between their scores increases with grade level.

All students were at the concrete, transitional, or formal levels of cognitive development. This range would be expected considering the age range of these students (Inhelder & Piaget, 1958; Piaget, 1950). Once again males outscore females with the difference increasing with grade level. Particularly noticeable is the difference between them at the eleventh grade level. While the males, on the average, as expected
### Table 1
Means, Standard Deviations, and Ranges for Political Understanding, Political Knowledge, Cognitive Level, and Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>$\bar{X}$</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Political Understanding</td>
<td>37.4</td>
<td>9.03</td>
<td>20.0 - 57.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Knowledge</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>0.0 - 33.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Level</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>.73</td>
<td>2.0 - 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activities</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>8.20</td>
<td>0.0 - 36.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2

Means (Standard Deviations) for Political Understanding
Political Knowledge, Cognitive Level and Activities
by Grade and Sex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Grade 5</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Grade 8</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Grade 11</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Males</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Understanding</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>29.6</td>
<td>34.4</td>
<td>40.5</td>
<td>42.1</td>
<td>49.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1.54)</td>
<td>(4.57)</td>
<td>(3.43)</td>
<td>(3.37)</td>
<td>(5.93)</td>
<td>(8.45)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Knowledge</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>26.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2.80)</td>
<td>(4.75)</td>
<td>(4.81)</td>
<td>(5.29)</td>
<td>(7.96)</td>
<td>(7.09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Level</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1.35)</td>
<td>(1.46)</td>
<td>(1.54)</td>
<td>(1.71)</td>
<td>(1.74)</td>
<td>(1.52)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activities</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(Inhelder and Piaget, 1958) are functioning near the formal operational level the females are, on the average, at the concrete stage of intellectual development.

The average obtained score on the extra-curricular activities survey was 11.0. Since the students were asked to report their involvement in activities there was no predetermined maximum score. Scores ranged from 0.0 to 36.0 with a standard deviation of 8.2. With one exception males reported more involvement in extra-curricular activities than females. Although grade five females had higher involvement than grade five males, the females' involvement declined with grade while males became more involved with grade level. At both grades 8 and 11 the males can be seen to be approximately twice as involved as females.

Females, at the junior highschool and highschool grade levels, appear to understand their political system somewhat less than their male counterparts. They also possess less knowledge about politics, function at a somewhat lower level of cognitive development and engage in extra-curricular activities to a lesser extent then males of the same age.

It was predicted that knowledge of politics, cognitive level, participation in extra-curricular activities, sex and grade would each explain a portion of the variance in political understanding. A general test of the hypotheses is provided by regression analyses. The combination of political knowledge, grade, and sex provides the best predictor model with all predictors significant at .10. Thus some support is provided for Hypotheses 3 and 4.

The relationship between the variables measured and their relationship
to grade, age and sex were investigated. The resulting correlation coefficients are presented in Table 3. Political understanding, knowledge of politics, and cognitive level correlate highly with each other and with grade and age. There is an almost perfect correlation between political understanding and political knowledge. The more one knows about politics the more one understands the political system. The relationships of grade and age to the other variables are almost identical owing to the almost perfect correlation between these two variables. Thus, subsequent analyses utilized only grade.

Because of the high degree of multicolinearity, all possible linear regression models were generated in order to examine more fully the relationships of knowledge of politics, cognitive level, extra-curricular activities, grade and sex to political understanding. The results of these analyses are presented in Table 4. Each of the predictors singly and in combination account for a portion of the variance in political understanding.

Cognitive level as a single predictor accounted for approximately 30 percent of the variance in political understanding, lending support to Hypothesis 1. It failed, however, to enter into the best three variable model for predicting political understanding. This is apparently due to the large contribution of grade as a predictor. Since grade and cognitive level are highly intercorrelated, the variance explained by cognitive level is only part of that variance already accounted for by the variable grade. An examination of Table 4 reveals that when cognitive level is combined with grade as a predictor, it increases the $R^2$ only from .6163 (Model #4) to .6428 (Model #9).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Political Knowledge</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Sex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Political Knowledge</td>
<td>.73**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activities</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level</td>
<td>.53**</td>
<td>.49**</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>.99**</td>
<td>.74**</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>.53**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>.28*</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>.32*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Understanding</td>
<td>.79**</td>
<td>.91**</td>
<td>.29*</td>
<td>.55**</td>
<td>.79**</td>
<td>.29*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** p < .01
* p < .05
Table 4: Regression Models for Political Understanding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>$R^2$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Activities</td>
<td>.0815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>.0835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cognitive Level</td>
<td>.3073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>.6163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Political Knowledge</td>
<td>.8310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Activities, Sex</td>
<td>.1293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Level, Sex</td>
<td>.3215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Activities, Level</td>
<td>.3317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Level, Grade</td>
<td>.6428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Activities, Grade</td>
<td>.6431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Grade, Sex</td>
<td>.6998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Sex</td>
<td>.8322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Activities</td>
<td>.8346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Level</td>
<td>.8467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Grade</td>
<td>.8588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Activities, Level, and Sex</td>
<td>.3393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Activities, Level, and Grade</td>
<td>.6671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Level, Grade, and Sex</td>
<td>.7033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Activities, Grade, and Sex</td>
<td>.7073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Activities, and Sex</td>
<td>.8351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Level, and Sex</td>
<td>.8468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Activities, and Level</td>
<td>.8486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Activities, and Grade</td>
<td>.8633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Level, and Grade</td>
<td>.8653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Grade, and Sex</td>
<td>.8675</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
Table 4 Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>$R^2$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Activities, Level, Grade, and Sex</td>
<td>.7099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Activity, Level and Sex</td>
<td>.8486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Activities, Level, and Grade</td>
<td>.8683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Activities, Grade, and Sex</td>
<td>.8697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Level, Grade, and Sex</td>
<td>.8702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Political Knowledge, Activities, Level, Grade, and Sex</td>
<td>.8720</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Since grade 11 students were almost equally divided among concrete, transitional, and formal levels of cognitive development, it was possible to investigate the effect of cognitive level holding grade constant. Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance (Table 5) revealed no significant differences in political understanding that could be attributed to differences in cognitive level.

Due to the large single predictive ability of cognitive level, its relationship to political understanding was investigated further. Each student was assigned a level of political understanding. A complete description of these levels is given in Appendix A. A level of two denotes that the child identifies a distinct political world and can identify various political persons and to a less extent political institutions. At the next level, three, the child's conception of politics is less personalized and he/she has a basic understanding of the institutionalized aspects of the political system. At the fourth level the child has differentiated and integrated various aspects of the system and thus has a multi-dimensional conception of the political system. Chi-square analysis and observed frequencies are presented in Table 6. The relationship between cognitive and political levels was significant $x^2(4) = 17.29 \ p < .01$. Although this relationship was significant, 25 percent of the students had higher political level than cognitive development. Thus, while there is a relationship between intellectual and political development, the nature of this relationship is not as expected.

Engagement in extra-curricular activities accounted for approximately eight percent of the variance in political understanding scores. In order to examine Hypothesis 2 more closely, students with the five highest and those with the five lowest scores on the activities questionnaire were
Table 5
Kruskal-Wallis Analysis of
Variance by Ranks of Political
Understanding Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cognitive Levels</th>
<th>Formal</th>
<th>Transitional</th>
<th>Concrete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 (10)*</td>
<td>38.5 (13)</td>
<td>34.5 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>43.5 (9)</td>
<td>44.5 (8)</td>
<td>36.5 (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>53.5 (5)</td>
<td>39.0 (12)</td>
<td>51.5 (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>56.5 (3)</td>
<td>54.5 (4)</td>
<td>40.5 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>57.0 (2)</td>
<td>57.5 (1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37.5 (14)</td>
<td>49.0 (7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$H (2) = 2.90 \quad p \quad 05$

* Ranks of scores are indicated by numbers in parentheses.
Table 6
Frequency Data and Chi-Square Analysis of Cognitive Political Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Concrete</th>
<th>Transitional</th>
<th>Formal</th>
<th>Row Totals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Political Level*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Column Totals 24 17 7

$x^2(4) = 17.29$ p .01

*There are categorized scores based on the continuous scores (see Appendix A).
compared at each grade level on political understanding. T-tests were conducted but no significant differences emerged giving no support to Hypothesis 2.

Political knowledge alone accounted for 83 percent of the variance lending strong support to Hypothesis 3. Also, considering that all five variables account for 87 percent of the variance knowledge of politics is overwhelmingly the best predictor of political understanding.

In addition to the support for Hypothesis 4 provided by the regression analyses, support also comes from the two-factor analysis of variance which examined the effects of sex and grade on political understanding. These results are presented in Table 7. As predicted, males scored significantly higher on political understanding than females.

Additional two-factor analyses of variance examined the effects of grade and sex on political knowledge, cognitive level, and extra-curricular activities. These results are presented in Table 8. There is a significant effect of grade on political knowledge and cognitive level. The higher grade students had significantly higher scores than lower grade students. The males scored significantly higher on these measures than females, and near significance (p<.06) on the extra-curricular activities measure. None of the grade by sex interactions were significant although cognitive level approached significance (p<.07). Examination of Table 2 reveals that the difference between males and females is particularly large at the grade 11 level. Comparison of the grade eight and 11 students (see Figure 1) suggests a grade by sex interaction. Two-factor analysis of variance results, however, (Table 9) indicate that only the main effects of grade and sex were significant. The interaction again approached significance (p<.10).
Table 7
Analysis of Variance of Political Understanding Scores by Sex and Grade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>320.33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>320.33</td>
<td>12.57**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>2363.29</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1181.65</td>
<td>46.38**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex x grade</td>
<td>80.54</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40.27</td>
<td>1.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>1070.00</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>25.48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3834.17</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**p < .01
Table 8
Analysis of Variance of Political Knowledge, Cognitive Level, and Activities Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Political Knowledge</th>
<th></th>
<th>Cognitive Level</th>
<th></th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SS</td>
<td></td>
<td>SS</td>
<td></td>
<td>SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2241.50</td>
<td>34.46*</td>
<td>7.04</td>
<td>10.85**</td>
<td>90.17</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>320.33</td>
<td>9.85**</td>
<td>2.52</td>
<td>7.77**</td>
<td>238.52</td>
<td>3.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade x sex</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>136.17</td>
<td>2.09</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td>2.76</td>
<td>190.17</td>
<td>1.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>1366.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>13.63</td>
<td></td>
<td>2608.13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>4064.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
<td>3126.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** p < .01
Figure 1. Mean scores for Grades 8 and 11 males and females on cognitive level.
Table 9

Analysis of Variance of Cognitive Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>4.98*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td>7.78**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade x Sex</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>11.25</td>
<td>-28</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>17.50</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** p .01
* p .05
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION

This study was designed primarily to examine developmental changes in children's notions of the Canadian political system. The major question that guided the present study was the following: "How do Canadian children develop toward understanding their political system?" A second major purpose was to examine the relationship of political to cognitive development. It was also assumed that certain cognitive skills are necessary before a child can develop political understanding.

Based on these assumptions Hypothesis I was generated. It was expected that children's understanding of the political system would proceed from a level of fragmented, personal, concrete understanding to a more advanced, integrated, systematized level and that this development would be determined, in part, by the child's level of cognitive development. It was not expected that a child would be more politically advanced than cognitively.

The youngest children appeared to have some basic recognition of a distinct 'political' world. They knew the Prime Minister, that he 'rules,' and the people elected him. Other political figures were relatively unknown to these children. On the average these grade five children were more familiar with voting, and election conflicts over issues, than they were with political persons other than the Prime Minister. This is in agreement with Pammett's
suggestion (1971) that perhaps Canadian children learn about institutionalized aspects of the system earlier than they learn to identify political figures. It was only at the grade eight level that children identified the major political figures and understood the political nature of their roles. Here too, they displayed some conception of such aspects of the political system as the function of opposition parties, federal-provincial relations, and understood that by voting, people were having a 'say' in who they want. At the highest grade examined, students understood the roles of the various political offices, and understood the relationships between the various parts of the political system. Some, but by no means all, of the oldest students, clearly displayed an integrated and systematic understanding of the political system.

While a great number of students did not possess much understanding of their political system even at the eleventh grade, there were those who had a firm grasp of various aspects of the system, understood the nature of the Parliamentary system and clearly conceptualized the multi-dimensional nature of that system. These students appeared to have developed a differentiated and integrated conceptual framework for understanding their political system (Piaget, 1954).

Piaget's gauge of intellectual development is the manner in which a child thinks on subjects about which he has been taught nothing. He does allow that social transmission is a causal factor of development but it is important as an educative factor in the broad sense—transmission of knowledge from without to the child. It is important but insufficient to effect mental growth for it depends
upon maturation and direct experience to permit assimilation of what parents, school and general social milieu seek to teach the child. He assumes that only the spontaneous concepts, as assessed here by the cognitive tasks, truly enlighten us on the special qualities of the child's thought. To Piaget, the development of those concepts are the very essence of a child's mental development and they determine the course of all subsequent developments.

While grade, political knowledge, and cognition were expected to be highly correlated and all to have some predictive power, cognitive level was expected to be the best predictor of political understanding. In these data, however, both political knowledge and grade are overwhelmingly better predictors than cognitive level. Even when children of the same grade but different cognitive levels were compared on political understanding, there were no differences that could be attributed to differences in cognitive level. The sample size examined was admittedly small, but the results do not suggest a strong relationship.

In general, however, the results provide some support for a relationship between cognitive and political development. When cognitive development was used as a single predictor it accounted for approximately 30 percent of the variance in political understanding.

Based on analogous work in moral development (Kohlberg, 1964, 1964, 1968), it would be expected that cognitive development would be a necessary but not sufficient prerequisite to political development. Upon close examination it does not appear that the results support the position that cognitive development determines
development in other areas. In 25 percent of the sample (as shown in Table 6), students' political development exceeded their cognitive development. There is, of course, the possibility that what were designated levels of political understanding are not distinctly different levels. At a minimum, however, it is clear that a child who can simply identify a few political persons and knows little about the institutionalized aspects of politics is at a qualitatively different level than one who understands the political institutions and can systematically integrate political structures.

While cognitive and political development are related, the nature of this relationship was not as expected. Piaget's position maintains that cognition always precedes development in other areas. Nevertheless, there were those whose level of political understanding exceeded their cognitive level. Piaget also asserts that only such non-spontaneous skills as those reflected by the cognitive tasks used in the present study reflect mental development. Since development in other areas does not differ in any essential way from cognitive skills, Piaget maintains that it is pointless to consider the two separately. Yet, these findings indicate that the development of these two concepts may not be similar and thus, the development of political understanding may have to be considered apart from the development of 'cognition.'

These data can also be examined from a position alternative to that of Piaget. Vygotsky (1962) emphasizes the importance of the development of non-spontaneous concepts; concepts a child develops as a result of tuition. Politics is one such concept. He maintains that the development of such concepts is another process.
in concept development and that the two develop along different paths.

According to Vygotsky, the development of non-spontaneous concepts precedes the development of spontaneous ones. Such a position receives support from these data. A fourth of the students had levels of political development higher than their cognitive development. Clearly the relationship of cognition to political development is not simply that the former precedes the latter. However, it is not simply the reverse with political development always preceding cognition. Not all students had equal or higher levels of political understanding. But this too might be expected from Vygotsky's position. Although he maintains that, in the course of normal development, spontaneous concepts usually lag behind the non-spontaneous ones, the reverse is thought to occur when tuition does not provide the necessary material. He sees instruction as one of the principal sources of a school child's concepts and sees it as a powerful force directing their evolution. When political understanding lags behind cognitive development, as was true for some students, it is believed that the necessary material was not provided.

While it is beyond the scope of this study to investigate the relationship of instruction to political development, perhaps some light can be shed by examining further political knowledge and its relationship to political understanding. Since politics is something a person cannot directly experience, we assume that development of political understanding requires information from other people. It is further assumed that political knowledge gives us some indication of the amount of instruction or input from the environment.
It was found that the best predictor of political understanding was political knowledge. Eighty-three percent of the variance in political understanding was accounted for by this variable. The more students could identify political persons (questionnaire items, for the most part, required identification of political figures), the more he/she could understand the political system regardless of cognitive development.

Assuming the importance of instruction in political development, it would be expected that students whose political understanding exceeded their cognitive development would have higher political knowledge scores than those whose cognitive level was higher. As can be seen in Appendix G, which presents such comparisons on political knowledge, this was clearly the case. These students had political knowledge scores approximately twice as high as those whose cognition was more developed than their political understanding. The student whose cognitive level was concrete while political understanding was at a formal level, had one of the highest (i.e., 32) political knowledge scores of the total sample.

These data give some support for Vygotsky's position that the development of a non-spontaneous concept such as politics and cognition do not necessarily develop in the same manner. Additionally, these data suggest that instruction by providing information, may be a principal source of the school child's political development.

Before any definite conclusions can be reached regarding the relative merits of a Vygotsky versus a Piagetian position for explaining the relationship between cognitive and political development, the issue of measurement of these developments must be considered.
Perhaps a stronger relationship between Piaget's cognitive development and political understanding would emerge if a more elaborate and varied set of assessment procedures for cognition were utilized. Piaget (1972) has suggested that, unlike the early stages of reasoning, formal operational reasoning may not be applied to all problems at the same time. Inclusion of more tasks may identify more accurately those students who have completed transition to predominantly formal thought. It may be that these developments are in fact more closely related than the present data indicate.

The political understanding measure in the present study was an assessment of a child's comprehension of the Canadian political system. A stronger relationship between political and cognitive development may have emerged if a different measure of political development had been used. Others who have reported strong relationships between political (Adelson, 1971; Merelman, 1969, 1971) and moral development (Kohlberg, 1963, 1969) to cognition have assessed reasoning about a political or moral dilemma rather than a specific system. The child is required to reason about what he/she thinks is morally or politically the thing to do in a given hypothetical situation. Perhaps such reasoning requires more complete formal thinking than comprehending a given political system. However, recently Kuhn, Langer, Kohlberg, & Haan (1977) report that while formal operations appears to be necessary for both advanced moral and political development, there is weaker evidence to support formal operations being necessary for principled social concept level.

A major task that remains is to determine more adequate assessment measures of both intellectual and political developments in order
to clarify the relationships between developments in both of these areas.

As predicted in Hypothesis 4, there were differences in political understanding between males and females. Differences also emerged in political knowledge. What was perhaps somewhat surprising was the magnitude and consistency of the sex differences. In light of the changing role of women and the attention paid to sex-role stereotyping, the clear superior performance of males was not expected to such a degree.

These differences are in agreement with the proposition about the lower degree of political involvement among North American women (Maghami, 1976). Men typically show up more often at the polls, have engaged more often in political organizations and have manifested greater political awareness and concern (Lane, 1959; Lipsitt, 1960; Richards, 1973). Male dominance has been noted as well at all levels of government, where men have clearly overshadowed women in power and numbers and continue to do so. Political socialization assumes that the political habits of people are formed primarily before adulthood. The differences in orientations of men and women to politics result from the same dynamics of childhood learning as other sexual differences. Generally speaking, boys become boys by modeling and being reinforced for behaving like men, whereas girls become girls by modeling and being reinforced for behaving like women. Even as early as the fifth grade, adult patterns in political development seem to be reflected. The realities and the symbols have produced a picture of the adult world that at an early age lead girls to become less interested in and knowledgeable about politics than boys. Interestingly,
the interviewers noted that at all grade levels examined, girls were more likely to comment that they "don't know much about politics" or were "not interested" than boys. The frequency of these comments seemed to increase with grade in keeping with the increasing gap between males and females' understanding of and knowledge about politics.

Interestingly, such differences between the sexes appear not to be confined to the world of politics. Males also outperformed females on the Piagetian measures of cognitive development. Although acquisition of Piagetian formal operations has been much less investigated than concrete operations (Neimark, 1975), sex differences have been reported (Dulit, 1972) favouring boys on the Piaget and Inhelder formal operational tasks. Similarly, Keating and Schaefer (1975) report sex differences favouring boys on these tasks. In line with the present interviewers' impressionistic observation, these authors reported that girls appeared on the average to be less involved in and committed to the solution of the problems and more willing to "live with" an unsatisfactory answer even when they themselves perceived it as such. In this study, girls were noted to say that they could do no more, and often failed to attempt more even while claiming that they knew their solution was not correct. Boys, on the other hand, were more likely to ask that they could have more time and to insist that they could, with time, succeed. There is the possibility of the effect of interviewer bias since both interviewers were women, but these results are consistent with those of the Keating and Schaefer study in which this factor was controlled.
Perhaps females are not less competent than males but rather 'perform' at a lower level. It is possible that females' performance may have been enhanced by providing some external motivation in order to ensure that they adequately attend to the tasks presented.

Maccoby and Jacklin (1974) concluded that there was little support for the hypothesis that females are less task oriented than males. It is important to note that Maccoby and Jacklin's review and conclusion were restricted primarily to the behavior of children. As Block (1976) has observed, the likelihood of finding sex differences in psychological variables tends to increase with age. That evidence of sex differences in task orientation may be found more readily among late adolescents and adults was confirmed by Schneider and Melburg (1979) who concluded that among college students, males are more task oriented on a wide variety of indices.

It is suggested that differences between males and females reflect a motivational or style characteristic with respect to these tasks and perhaps a general characteristic emerging in full form in adolescence which influences the general decline of women in academic concerns and interests as well as more general social concerns (e.g., politics).

Engagement in extra-curricular activities which were thought to enhance role-taking skills was found to be related to political understanding as hypothesized. However, as was cognitive development, it was assumed in more powerful predictor variables. Engaging in such activities may not operate by stimulating general cognitive development as suggested by Kohlberg (1968), but rather affect
development by increasing one's information of the particular
concept under development.

It has long been assumed, particularly by educators (Patrick,
1969; Abramson, 1970), that an important underlying function of the
educational system is to support a democratic political system by
producing concerned citizens of the type found in a classical democracy--
that is, citizens interested in the social and political affairs of
the changing environment.

These results, particularly those at the secondary educational
level, tempers any enthusiasm educators might have developed from early
studies (Easton & Dennis, 1965; Greenstein, 1965; Hess & Torney, 1967),
for the role of the school as a "democratizing influence." Even at
the eleventh grade level, many children did not possess an adequate
understanding of their own political system.

These results and others (Langton & Jennings, 1968; Merelman,
1972) question the value of high school in promoting knowledgeable
citizens. The political knowledge measure was primarily an assessment
of the students' ability to identify current parties. It would be
expected that at least a reasonably informed adult citizen would
possess such information. Nevertheless, these students possessed
very low levels of knowledge even though the oldest of the students
were nearing the completion of high school.

Educators should not only be concerned with students' general
cognitive development and acquisition of information, but also with
promoting understanding in all areas. Perhaps, as Vygotsky (1962)
suggests, development in other areas will promote cognitive
development. Educators should note the general low level of
political development in Canadian school children and take steps to
increase instruction in the area.

Implications and Suggestions for Future Research

These results can be considered to be equally consistent with
both a Piagetian and a Vygotsky position. A relationship between
political and cognitive development was evident. Future research should
attempt to comparatively evaluate the two positions and thus, clarify
the nature of the relationship between political and cognitive
development.

More research is needed to clarify the importance of information
in developing political understanding. Variables that are critical
in one person's becoming more informed than the next and the
explanation of why political information may lead to the development of
political understanding needs to be investigated.

Since differences between males and females in political
understanding and other measures were evident even at the lowest
grade level studied here, it would be advisable to study younger
children in order to determine when such differences begin to appear.

The suggestion that there is a motivational or style
characteristic that results in inferior performance by females needs
to be investigated. Further, how to avoid such a style needs to be
examined.

The rush of enthusiasm for studying the pre-adolescent has been
replaced. Gradually attention is turning to the entire life span.
There is perhaps an initial temptation to regard adulthood or post-
adolescence as a more or less undifferentiated span of life (at least
until senescence sets in). But, there is much reason to think that
it is not at all undifferentiated politically. Certainly, these data point to the increasing gap between males and females on various measures. Perhaps the study of political socialization in a developmental context will be able to identify differences between particular stages in later development.

These results also point to the importance of assessing cognitive development rather than assuming it from age of subjects as many investigators have done (Adelson & O'Neil, 1966; Gallatin & Adelson, 1971; Sullivan, Marcus & Minns, 1975). Although the oldest of these students were at an age (17 years) at which it is generally assumed formal operations are present, clearly they were not functioning at this level. This was particularly true for the females. To merely assume level of cognitive development may lead to a misinterpretation of the relationship of cognition to political or other variables under investigation.

Sampling differences have been shown to make large differences especially when markedly different political climates are involved (Blacks, Middle-class whites, Quakers). In light of these findings and the knowledge of regional differences in political knowledge and attitudes of Canadian adults (Simeon & Elkins, 1974), generalization to Canadian children in areas other than the Atlantic are cautioned against. Future studies should be extended to include people from other regions of Canada before a comprehensive picture of Canadian children's political development can be painted.
APPENDIX A

Canadian Political Understanding

Interview and Scoring Procedures
MONARCHY

Who is the Queen?

Why do we have one?

What does she do?

How does she get to be Queen?

Do you think we need a Queen? Why? Why not?

Does she have helpers?

Who are they?

What do they do?

Are they useful?

GOVERNOR GENERAL

Have you heard of the Governor General?

What does he do?

How does a person get to be Governor General?

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Have you heard of the Lieutenant Governor?

What does he do?

How does a person get to be Lieutenant Governor?

PRIME MINISTER (Premier) (Mayor)

How does a person get to be a Prime Minister? Premier? Mayor?

Who votes? What does he/she do?

EXECUTIVE

Does the Prime Minister have helpers?

Who decides who will help him?
How is this decision made?
What does his cabinet do?

PARLIAMENT
What is Parliament?
Why does Canada have one?
What do people in Parliament do?
Is it good to have a Parliament? Why?

SENATE
Why do we have a Senate?
What do Senators do?
How do you get to be one?
Do you think they work hard?
Do you think our Senate is useful? or good thing?
Why or why not?

FUNCTION OF OPPOSITION PARTY
What will happen if the willing party has only a few more seats than another party?
Is that a good thing or not?
What will happen if winning party has many more seats, say twice as many as other parties combined? Is that a good thing or not?
What do people who aren't on the winning team do? Is there a name for them? Is it good to have a lot of people not on government?
CONCEPTION OF ISSUES CONFLICT

Was assessed by examining questions relating to opposition party and voting.

CONCEPTION OF POPULAR SOVEREIGNTY

Could we have a bad Prime Minister?
What would he do?
What could we do?

FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL RELATIONSHIP

Why do we have two governments?
Do they do the same thing?
Who decides on how it is decided?
Is one the boss? Who rules what?
Are there ever arguments?
What happens when there are arguments?
Who do you think will win?
Why?

If child was unsure of what such an argument might consist of, the following example was given.

There is oil off the coast of Nova Scotia. The province says Nova Scotia owns it but the Federal (Canadian) government says it belongs to them. What might be done to settle such an argument. How do we know who is correct?
MASS vs. ELITE POWER

Could we ever had a bad Prime Minister?
What would he do to be bad?
What could we do?
Could there ever be a bill that was made into law which is not good for the people of Canada? e.g., Government decided everyone had to go to school until 25. Lots of people against it.
If that happened, is there anything we could do about it?

ELECTORAL PROCESS AND VOTING

What happens when there is an election?
Who can be a candidate?
If you want to run for office do you have to belong to a party?
Does it cost money to be a candidate?
Where do you get the money?
If you want to become a candidate and belong to a party, how do you become a candidate for that party?
What do you do when you become a candidate?
What happens on election day?
What does voting mean?
Why do we vote?
Will you vote when you are older? Why? Why not?
Do you know who you will vote for?
Why will you vote that way?
ELECTION OF THE PRIME MINISTER (PREMIER)

How does one get to be Prime Minister (Premier)

Who votes?

Does everyone in Canada (Nova Scotia) vote?

THE JUDICIARY

When a bill comes to be a law who sees to it that it is followed?

What happens if there is an argument over the law? For example, if some say it means one thing and others say it means something else?

Is there anyone who decides who it right?

How do you get to be a judge?

Do they belong to a party?

If the child was unsure of what such an argument might be, the following example was given.

A law was made that said that all children must be off the street by 8 p.m. If children did not obey they would be fined.

A person 15 years old received such a fine but refused to pay since she believed that children meant anyone younger than 14.

Is there anyone who decides if she is right or not?
SCORING

QUEEN

1. Child knows Queen is special (e.g. dresses up, wears crown).
2. Knows Queen. Does not distinguish between real and ceremonial power.
3. Knows Queen is in ceremonial position.

PRIME MINISTER

1. Does not know Prime Minister.
2. Knows Prime Minister. Knows he is voted in. Sees him similar to Premier.
3. Knows Prime Minister and that he is different from and similar to Premier. Knows he is head of the Canadian government.

PREMIER

1. Does not know Premier.
2. Knows Premier and that he is voted in. Sees him like Prime Minister.
3. Knows that Premier's position is similar to and different from that of Prime Minister even if can't describe tasks accurately.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL

1. No idea of Governor-General
2. Knows about the Governor-General. Does not distinguish between ceremonial and real power.
3. Knows Governor-General is in a ceremonial position, representing the monarchy in Canada.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
1. No idea of Lieutenant-Governor.
2. Knows about the Lieutenant-Governor. Does not distinguish between ceremonial and real power.
3. Knows Lieutenant-Governor is in a ceremonial position representing the Governor-General (monarch) in the province.

PARLIAMENT
1. No idea of what Parliament is.
1.5 Place.
2. Parliament is associated with a place where people talk or a group of people who talk or make laws.
2.5 Group of people, different sides.
3. Sees parliament made up of parties. Knows parties differ. Sees it as conflict without cause—just is.
3.5 Argue about laws or government policies.
4. Conception of Parliament made up of parties competing for the right to exercise power and only one of them doing so. A conception of parliament passing laws which reflect the will of the people. An understanding of conflict being issue based. Conception of party system as a whole.

EXECUTIVE
1. No idea who helps him.
1.5 Helps chores, typing, etc., non-political type of help.
2. Does not distinguish between executive and legislative. Helpers may be Premier, Governor-General, etc. People who help him make decisions.
Representatives help him.

2.5 Party helps him to run country.

3. Recognizes there are special "ministers" or "cabinet" like board. Helps Prime Minister in decisions, separate from legislature but doesn't differentiate between ministers.

3.5 Knows cabinet does different jobs but can't identify.

4. Distinguishes between the executive and legislative parts of government (structure of government). Recognizes the multiplicity of governmental activities (different ministers in charge of different things). May see legislative (private members) as helpers too, but in terms of being in the government—representing the people.

FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL RELATIONS

1. No idea of federal-provincial relations.

1.5 Knows there is one government. Distinctly identifies 1 of the 2. 1 is all we need.

2. Some notion there are two governments. See them as separate.

2.5 One as boss. Awareness of autocratic relationship or Prime Minister as the boss.

3. Realization of two different governments. Gives them parallel tasks, aware of relationships between the two, federal supersedes provincial, bigger, etc.

3.5 Some awareness of non-overlapping functions.

4. Sees two governments--different and similar tasks. Realizes conflict over issues. Sees multiple relationships between the governments even if can't describe accurately.
Idea of hierarchy with Canadian government more powerful. Recognizes mechanism that allows resolution.

ISSUES-CONFLICT

1. No idea of conflict. No preference. Don't know of vote.

2. If state preference, no understanding of why or State "I like person." Not someone mean, trustworthy.

2.5 Vote for best one or one I want best for me. What they'll do.

3. Sees two sides and that two sides are different.

4. Idea of issue conflict. Child is aware of issues and conflicts over policy is seen as central to whole idea of politics.

May derive policy disputes from group interests and general ideologies.

MASS vs. ELITE POWER

1. Yes, arrest him. He is a bad person.

1.5 All humans can be bad, can be criminal, cruel.

2. Can't have bad Prime Minister or sees bad Prime Minister as someone who would not do something in his job, put people in jail, be lazy, not lay down the laws.

Do about it -- gets fired by Queen or someone else.

2.5 Make laws hard. Harms others (not themselves) in political sense, e.g., steal because is Prime Minister. Could elect another -- law no sense that this is system.

3. Sees bad Prime Minister as someone who fails to do his job. Sees authority with the political elite not with mass, who have a sanction only
in extreme circumstances. Something to do with office for personal gain.

4. See bad Prime Minister as a person who takes policy stances people disagree with, against majority opinion, or takes some plausible political action that in fact is bad for the country. Sees vote as revocable act of choice and election as a sanction which can be used against an unsatisfactory Prime Minister.

SENATE

1. Does not know senate.
2.5 Heard of it in U.S. or not in Nova Scotia.
2.5 Separate from Parliament. Senate seen as ministers.
3. Sees them as part of government, helping to rule and may know that they are appointed.
3.5 Pass bills too.
4. Knows the senate acts as a check, functions as an upper house. Knows provinces have no senate.

FUNCTION OF OPPOSITION PARTIES

1. No idea. One party.
1.5 Knows Parties. Can name. Knows there is more than one party.
2. Knows there are parties and have idea of conflict between parties.
2.5 Knows parties and one party controls.
3. Describe opposition party as being in conflict with major party in the sense of competing in elections.
3.5 Opposition
few or a lot
Don't have grasp on both or idea of check
Personalistic

4. Sees opposition party as representing different points of view. Could serve as check on government, or also hinderance in advancing legislation.

ELECTORAL PROCESS AND VOTING

1. No idea of elections.

2. Idea of vote as a decision-maker. Direct election of everyone—no idea of general elections with people voting for MPs who determine, by Party Majority, who is to be Prime Minister (premier).

2.5 Knows few elect either Prime Minister or Premier. Unclear as to details. Knows Prime Minister or Premier.

3. Know everyone has a say in the appointment of political figures. Have idea of general election, with people voting for members of Parliament who determine, by party majority, who is to be Prime Minister (premier).

Vote is seen as a revocable act of choice and election as a sanction which can be used against an unsatisfactory incumbent.

4. Differences in opinion or policy disagreements are seen as underlying reason for electoral competition.

JUDICIARY

1. No idea of judiciary or who decides.

2. Law—policemen; Prime Minister; Queen or Government.

3. Courts

ELECTION OF PRIME MINISTER

1. No idea of election of Prime Minister.

2. Knows Prime Minister is elected but thinks he is directly elected by all voters.

2.5 Has idea that not all vote for Prime Minister.

3. Knows Prime Minister is first elected leader of party by party members, and that he is leader of party with most seats in the Parliament.

ELECTION OF PREMIER

1. No idea about election of Premier.

2. Knows Premier is elected but thinks he is directly elected by all voters.

2.5 Has idea that not everyone votes for Premier.

3. Knows Premier is first elected as party leader by party members and that he is leader of party with most seats in the Provincial Legislature.
LEVELS OF CHILDREN'S UNDERSTANDING OF POLITICS

1. The child confuses the political and non-political world. There is no conception of policies as a distinct sphere of activity.

2. The child identifies a distinct political world. Knows political figures but shows confusion among them—in names, titles, jurisdictions, methods of appointment and tasks. Does not distinguish between levels of government, between executive and legislative or between ceremonial positions and positions of real power.

   Idea of political person is idea of telling people what to do. No idea of hierarchy—one person gives instructions.

   Know about voting and that people get appointed by voting. Know of political parties.

3. The child places major political leaders in vertical relationships but focuses on one link at a time. He/she has idea of political figures having opposing intentions and disagreements over things to be done. The child knows of 'laws,' that political power is institutionalized and not simply personal and that there is a permanent apparatus of power. The child knows the territory of each of the major political figures and gives them parallel tasks in different areas. The child knows that everyone votes to have a say in appointment of political figures; that parties are in conflict with each other, that parties produce leaders and parties are units of government.

4. The child has a firm idea that different political positions have different tasks associated with them even if can't describe them accurately.

   Has a perception of multiple relationships among political actors,
conception, hierarchical role structure. Realizes the instrumental character of political action and the fact that different courses of action are supported in order to realize different goals.

Realizes that power exercised by political figures derives not from above but below—conception of political office holders as servant of popular will appointed and dismissed according to that will. Conception of parties competing for right to exercise power, and only one of them doing so at a time.
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Political Knowledge Questionnaire
APPENDIX B

Political Knowledge Questionnaire

1. Who is the Prime Minister of Canada?

2. How long has he been Prime Minister?

3. What party does he belong to?

4. What are the three main parties in the Federal Parliament?

5. Which is the official opposition party?

6. Who is the leader of the opposition party?

7. How many years does a Member of Parliament serve in Parliament?

8. Who is the Governor General of Canada?

9. Who is the Minister of External Affairs?

10. Who is the Minister of Fisheries?

11. Who does the Governor General represent?

12. Who is Canada's Chief Justice?

13. How long can a person be a Senator?

14. Name a member of Parliament?

15. Who is the Premier of Nova Scotia?

16. How long has he been Premier?
17. What Party does he belong to?

18. What are the parties in the Provincial Legislature?

19. Which is the Opposition Party?

20. Who is the leader of the Opposition Party?

21. Who is the Provincial Finance Minister?

22. Who is the Provincial Minister of Education?

23. Who is the Lt. Governor of Nova Scotia?

24. Who does he/she represent?

25. Who is the Provincial Fisheries Minister?

26. Name a member of the Nova Scotia Legislature.

27. Who is the Mayor of Dartmouth?

28. How long has he/she been mayor?

29. How many Alderman are there in Dartmouth?

30. How long is an Alderman elected for?

31. How often does City Council meet?

32. Name one Alderman.

33. Who is the President of the United States?
34. To what party does he belong?

35. What are the major political parties in the United States?

36. Who is the Secretary of State?

37. Who is the Prime Minister of Britain?

38. Who is the President of Egypt?

39. Who is the President of France?

40. Name one country with a dictatorship.

41. Name one country ruled by a King or Queen.

42. Name one country where the major party is socialist.
APPENDIX C

Extra-Curricular Activities Questionnaire
1. What sports do you play?

* 2. Have you ever been on a team?

3. If yes, name the teams and the number of years you played on the team:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>No. of Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

* 4. Have you ever been team captain?

5. If yes, how many times have you been captain?

* 6. Have you ever belonged to any clubs?

7. If yes, list the clubs you have belonged to:

8. Have you ever had a special job in any of these clubs? (for example, have you ever been President or Secretary?)

* 9. Do you have class elections?
10. If yes, have you ever tried to be elected?
   Class President: ______
   Secretary: ______
   Treasurer: ______
   Vice President ______
   Other: ______

11. Have you ever been elected:
   Class President: ______
   Class Secretary: ______
   Class Treasurer: ______
   Class Vice President ______
   Other: ______

*Included in total score
APPENDIX D
Cognitive Development Interview
and Scoring Procedures
The child was asked the following questions. The interviewer always ascertained that the child understood it well. When it was necessary, the wording was changed using terms more familiar to the child. The interviewer was careful never to suggest more to the child than is included in the questions.

Conservation of weight

The child was presented with two identical balls of plasticine. "Do you think these balls weigh the same?"

If the child did not think they weighed the same then he/she was asked to take away or add to them until he/she believed they weighed the same. One of the balls was transformed into a sausage shape, and the child was asked the following question:

"Do the two balls still weigh the same or is one heavier than the other one?"

Why do you think that?
The plasticine was changed into the shape of a pancake.
The above questions were repeated.
If the child gave different answers to the two sets of questions the procedure was repeated using another different shape.

Class inclusion

The child was presented with different shapes and was asked to "please put together the things that you think go together" and then asked questions bearing on inclusion relations.

"Which would make a bigger bunch: all of the rectangles or all of the shapes?"
This questioning determined the child's ability to think simultaneously in terms of the whole and its parts.

Conservation of volume

The child was presented with two identically shaped cylinders of different weights and was asked "are they the same weight or is one heavier? Which is the heavier one?"
Also there were the two identical jars partly filled with water.
"Will the cylinders push the water up the same in both jars or will one cylinder push the water up more?"
"Which one? Why do you think that?"
The child was allowed to investigate by placing the cylinders in the jars. Then the child was asked why he/she thought what happened, happened.

Thinking about One's Thinking

The child was shown the following as the interviewer read it. The interviewer told the child that she would ask him/her a question about what she was reading.
Blonde hair turns green on St. Patrick's day
Barbara has coloured her hair blonde
It will turn green on St. Patrick's day
The child was asked:
"Do you think it is true that Barbara's hair will turn green on St. Patrick's day?"
"Why" or "Why not?"
Proportionality

The child was presented with a card. On one side was a 10 inch stick man and the other a 6 inch stick man. There was a chain of large and one of the small paper clips and other single clips.

The child was asked the following:

"Please measure the length of the stick man (tall man) using these paper clips (large)."

"Please measure this stick man (short man) using the large clips."

Then the child was asked to measure the length of the small stick man using these paper clips (small).

Then the child was asked to predict how many of the small paper clips it will take to measure the other stick man.

"How many of these paper clips will it take to measure the other stick man?"

"How did you decide that?"

Then the child measured it. If the child did not predict correctly the child was asked if he/she could now determine a way to do it without measuring with the clips.
SCORING - Cognitive Development

Conservation of Weight

1. No conservation.

2. Transitional-logical awareness and justification but inconsistently employed.

3. Conservation with a statement of logical justification (e.g., reversibility, reciprocity, negation).

Class Inclusion

1. No constant grouping--small partial alignments. No guiding plan like a system of rules which organize the way in which he/she arranges objects.

2. Collections which appear to be real classes. Forms classes and arranges them hierarchically, but fails to comprehend one crucial aspect of the hierarchy she/he has constructed. No understanding of the relations among different levels of the hierarchy.

3. Construct hierarchical classifications and comprehends inclusion.

Conservation of Volume

3. Does not predict accurately.

4. Predicts incorrectly but explains event after seeing it.

5. Successful prediction and explanation.

Thinking about One's Thinking

3. Blonde hair does not turn green on St. Patrick's Day. No reasoning from the premise, 'Blonde hair turns green.'
4. 'If natural,' turns green.

5. Formal operational child will be able to start with premise and reason from that. The child will answer yes when asked if last statement is correct and be able to justify it.

**Proportionality**

3. Incorrect prediction, e.g. adds.

4. Know it is not addition, has some idea of proportionality but no idea of how to do it.

5. Uses ratios to arrive at answer.
APPENDIX E

Additional Descriptive Statistics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen</td>
<td>1.9 (0.50)</td>
<td>2.1 (.44)</td>
<td>2.6 (.42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Min.</td>
<td>2.1 (0.25)</td>
<td>2.4 (.51)</td>
<td>2.8 (.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier</td>
<td>1.9 (0.50)</td>
<td>2.4 (.51)</td>
<td>2.8 (.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayor</td>
<td>1.7 (0.60)</td>
<td>2.4 (.50)</td>
<td>2.6 (.51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor Gen.</td>
<td>1.1 (0.34)</td>
<td>2.1 (.68)</td>
<td>2.2 (.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieut. Gov.</td>
<td>1.0 (0.00)</td>
<td>1.5 (.63)</td>
<td>1.8 (.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliament</td>
<td>1.7 (0.48)</td>
<td>2.2 (.35)</td>
<td>2.9 (1.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive</td>
<td>1.8 (0.52)</td>
<td>2.3 (.60)</td>
<td>2.8 (.81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>1.1 (.29)</td>
<td>1.8 (.72)</td>
<td>2.5 (1.13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opp. Party</td>
<td>1.3 (.40)</td>
<td>2.6 (.94)</td>
<td>3.3 (.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elect. of Pr. Min</td>
<td>2.0 (.29)</td>
<td>2.0 (.29)</td>
<td>2.4 (.51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elect. of Premier</td>
<td>1.8 (.44)</td>
<td>2.2 (.40)</td>
<td>2.5 (.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>2.0 (.13)</td>
<td>2.1 (.39)</td>
<td>2.8 (.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fed.-prov. relations</td>
<td>1.3 (.51)</td>
<td>2.2 (.70)</td>
<td>2.7 (.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue conflict</td>
<td>2.2 (.44)</td>
<td>2.7 (.36)</td>
<td>3.3 (.54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass vs. elite power</td>
<td>2.1 (.47)</td>
<td>2.6 (.48)</td>
<td>3.0 (.66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judiciary</td>
<td>1.8 (.54)</td>
<td>1.9 (.34)</td>
<td>2.9 (1.09)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Means (Standard Deviations) for Political Understanding by Sex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>Males</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Queen</td>
<td>2.2 (.54)</td>
<td>2.2 (.55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>2.3 (.44)</td>
<td>2.6 (.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier</td>
<td>2.2 (.57)</td>
<td>2.6 (.58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayor</td>
<td>2.1 (.55)</td>
<td>2.3 (.64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor General</td>
<td>1.6 (.71)</td>
<td>2.0 (.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lt. Governor</td>
<td>1.4 (.58)</td>
<td>1.5 (.78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliament</td>
<td>2.1 (.70)</td>
<td>2.4 (.96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive</td>
<td>2.1 (.61)</td>
<td>2.6 (.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>1.7 (.77)</td>
<td>2.0 (1.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opposition Party</td>
<td>2.1 (1.05)</td>
<td>2.8 (1.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election of P.M.</td>
<td>2.2 (.40)</td>
<td>2.2 (.45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election of Premier</td>
<td>2.1 (.45)</td>
<td>2.2 (.59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>2.2 (.46)</td>
<td>2.5 (.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal-Prov. Relations</td>
<td>1.7 (.64)</td>
<td>2.4 (.94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issues Conflict</td>
<td>2.6 (.50)</td>
<td>2.9 (.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass vs. Elite Power</td>
<td>2.4 (.43)</td>
<td>2.7 (.78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judiciary</td>
<td>2.1 (.85)</td>
<td>2.3 (.90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Understanding</td>
<td>34.8 (7.06)</td>
<td>40.0 (10.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>Grade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen</td>
<td>1.9 (.35)</td>
<td>1.9 (.64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>2.0 (0.00)</td>
<td>2.1 (.35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier</td>
<td>1.8 (.46)</td>
<td>2.0 (.54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayor</td>
<td>1.5 (.53)</td>
<td>1.9 (.64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor Gen.</td>
<td>1.0 (.00)</td>
<td>1.3 (.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lt. Governor</td>
<td>1.0 (.00)</td>
<td>1.0 (0.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliament</td>
<td>1.6 (.52)</td>
<td>1.8 (.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive</td>
<td>1.6 (.35)</td>
<td>1.9 (.62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>1.1 (.35)</td>
<td>1.1 (.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opp. Party</td>
<td>1.1 (.23)</td>
<td>1.5 (.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elec. of P.M.</td>
<td>2.7 (.18)</td>
<td>1.9 (.35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elec. of Prem.</td>
<td>1.9 (.42)</td>
<td>1.8 (.46)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

cont'd......
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>2.1 (.18)</td>
<td>2.0 (.00)</td>
<td>2.0 (.46)</td>
<td>2.3 (.27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fed.-Prov. Relations</td>
<td>1.1 (.35)</td>
<td>1.5 (.60)</td>
<td>1.8 (.46)</td>
<td>2.6 (.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issues</td>
<td>2.1 (.23)</td>
<td>2.3 (.60)</td>
<td>2.6 (.32)</td>
<td>2.8 (.37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass vs. Elite power</td>
<td>2.2 (.37)</td>
<td>2.1 (.56)</td>
<td>2.5 (.53)</td>
<td>2.6 (.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judiciary</td>
<td>1.9 (.64)</td>
<td>1.8 (.46)</td>
<td>1.9 (.35)</td>
<td>1.9 (.35)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX F

Additional Statistical Analyses
## F Ratios for Political Understanding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Queen</th>
<th>Prime Minister</th>
<th>Premier</th>
<th>Mayor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10.13**</td>
<td>18.44**</td>
<td>19.31**</td>
<td>12.40**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>13.83**</td>
<td>11.29**</td>
<td>2.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade x Sex</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>1.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.77**</td>
<td>6.89**</td>
<td>11.96**</td>
<td>11.29**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.91</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>3.15</td>
<td>7.94**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade x Sex</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13.19**</td>
<td>48.30**</td>
<td>7.04**</td>
<td>9.62*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.62</td>
<td>16.68**</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>1.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cont'd.....
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>df</th>
<th>Elections</th>
<th>Fed/Prov.</th>
<th>Issues</th>
<th>Mass vs. Elite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.02**</td>
<td>26.00**</td>
<td>29.51**</td>
<td>12.86**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>18.28**</td>
<td>6.43*</td>
<td>4.29*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>1.11</td>
<td>4.55*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Judiciary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10.44**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade x Sex</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** p < .01
*  p < .05
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Class Inclusion</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Thinking</th>
<th>Proportionality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.32*</td>
<td>11.67*</td>
<td>5.52**</td>
<td>7.34</td>
<td>9.52**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>11.67*</td>
<td>3.54-</td>
<td>2.74-</td>
<td>2.73-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade x Sex</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>11.67</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>2.86-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** .01
* .05
APPENDIX G

Means for Political Knowledge by Cognitive Level and Political Understanding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Political Understanding</th>
<th>Concrete</th>
<th>Transitional</th>
<th>Formal</th>
<th>( x )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>N=4(^1)</td>
<td>x = 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>x = 13.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N=8</td>
<td>N=10</td>
<td>N=3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>27.8</td>
<td>x = 27.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N=1</td>
<td>N=3</td>
<td>N=4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x = 9.1</td>
<td>x = 13</td>
<td>x = 23</td>
<td>x = 12.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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